Genotoxicity of 'gudakhu', a tobacco preparation. I. In mice in vivo.
'Gudakhu' is a paste-like tobacco preparation used widely in Orissa and neighbouring states of India. During use it is rubbed over the teeth and gum with a finger tip. Besides tobacco, it contains molasses, lime, red soil and water. The genotoxic potential of acetone extract of gudakhu was evaluated in mice in vivo using the chromosome aberration assay, micronucleus test and SCE analysis following single as well as long-term repeated treatment. The animals received an aqueous suspension of the extract via the oral route. Gudakhu extract induced significantly high frequencies, compared to controls, of chromosome aberrations, micronuclei (MN) and SCEs. Single treatment with different doses clearly revealed a distinct dose-dependent increase of the effects in all the assays. Analysis of MN in regenerated hepatocytes also indicated a significant positive correlation between time-course of chronic treatment and frequencies of micronucleated cells. But incidences of chromosome aberrations, MN and SCEs in bone marrow cells following repeated treatment for different periods did not differ greatly from each other; and these repeated treatment data, particularly in the MNT in bone marrow cells and the SCE assay, also did not differ markedly from the respective single treatment data for the same dose. This was probably due to the proliferative nature of the bone marrow cells.